Impact of optic canal decompression on visual outcome in subtotal resected skull base meningiomas.
Visual impairment (VI) due to neoplastic infiltration of the optic canal (OC) is frequently seen in skull base meningiomas representing a significant restriction in patients` quality of life. However, the delicate anatomy of this region often prevents gross total tumor resection. The aim of the present study was to evaluate the impact of intradural OC decompression and postoperative oncological procedure on preservation of visual acuity in subtotal resected skull base meningiomas. A retrospective analysis of 31 consecutive patients (19 females, 12 males; mean age 53 [range 18-78]), treated in our institution between 01/2011- 09/2014 was performed. Patients` charts were analyzed with special respect to operative procedure, postoperative treatment and procedural impact on late visual function. Most patients (74.2%) had VI prior to surgery. A pterional craniotomy (97%) facilitated subtotal tumor removal in 71% of the patients with no intraoperative and a low rate (6.4%) of postoperative complications. Adjunctive radiotherapy was performed in 19.3% of the patients. Preoperative visual acuity was preserved or improved in 92% of the patients. Substantial tumor regrowth occurred in only 11.2% of the patients. Intradural decompression of the OC stabilizes visual function in subtotally resected skull base meningiomas. Moreover, adjuvant radiotherapy seems to further benefit visual outcome which has to be evaluated in further prospective studies.